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Monday morning greetings year 5 – hope we have all had 
fantastic weekends… well, as fantastic as possible under 
the circumstances! 

So, another week of distant learning and we thought we’d 
kick it off with something a little different to ease you in. 
One of my ‘isolation resolutions’ was to improve and 
practise more on the guitar, as I’ve neglected it a bit over 
the last couple of years. This plan all went wrong last 
night however, when I broke a string. I have no spare in 
my house so (after twenty minutes of crying – see power 
point) decided to do what all responsible adults do – try 
to live out their dreams through the children! 

That’s right – you’re forming your own rock bands! Read 
on for your tasks and let’s see who can be the next Ed 
Shearan or Noel Gallagher (ask your parents)! 



Reading

https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/The_Beatles

Let’s start with the most famous rock band the world has ever seen – The Beatles! 
Read the above article and write at least five fascinating facts for the fab four (check 
out the alliteration there!). Some ideas – can you name their first song to hit the 
charts? Can you name the members? What were the titles of their movies? What 
songs were hits in the 1990s? Enjoy!

https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/The_Beatles


Writing

Now that you’ve seen an example, can you create a biography of your 
band?! Get imaginative – what is the band called? Who are the members? 
(they can be real or imaginary) What is the history of the band – how and 
where were they formed? Who joined first? Were there any ex-members 
that got fired and why?



Writing

Can you write a song that your band would perform? The song can be about anything and you can research 
bands or songs that inspire you for ideas. The lyrics of ‘I am a rock’ by Simon and Garfunkel about self-
isolation suddenly seem even more relevant in these times!



LO: solve word problems using all operations

You have £500 to spend on musical instruments for your band. 

Research various websites (google ‘buy musical instruments’) 

to find the best details possible. The more instruments you buy, 

the more complete the music!

Next:

Pick a stadium to play at (Wembley, Twickenham, the 02 – your 

choice). Your tickets will sell at either £45 or £74.98 (if you 

want to challenge yourself). Calculate how much money you 

would earn if (or should I say when?) you sell out the stadium. 

You’ll need to research the capacity of your stadium so that you 

know the number of seats!



Art

Create the album cover for your band. Make sure it 
represents the style and image of your band!

Here are some examples:



Music

Now time for the main event! Can you use items around the house to use as instruments to 
perform your song? If there are any real instruments you can use them, but with adult permission 
of course!

Maybe even invite people in the house to be part of your band – for those about to rock, we salute 
you!


